
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Thursday, September 16, 2021 - 9:30 AM  

 
 
 
Steve McNally, Chairperson 
Ike Tyler, Vice-Chairperson 
 
Chairman McNally called this Public Safety Meeting to order at 9:30 am with the following 
Supervisors in attendance: Clayton Barber, Robin DeLoria, Stephanie DeZalia, Archie Depo, 
Shaun Gillilland, Joseph Giordano, Charlie Harrington, Roy Holzer, Steve McNally, Noel 
Merrihew, Jim Monty, Tom Scozzafava, Jeffrey Subra, Ike Tyler and Joe Pete Wilson.  Jay Rand 
and Davina Winemiller was excused.  Kenneth Hughes was absent. 

 
Department Heads present:  Dan Palmer, Judy Garrison, Sue Montgomery-Corey, Daniel Woods, 
Max Thwaits and Heather Sheehan.  Brandon Boutelle, David Reynolds and Miriam Hadden was 
excused.  Kristy Sprague absent. 
 
Deputies present:  Matt Watts 
 
News media:  Tim Rowland, Sun News. 
 
 
McNALLY:  I will call the Public Safety Meeting to order.  Stand for the pledge please.  Veteran’s 
office – Noel Merrihew. 
 
MERRIHEW:  Good morning Mr. Chairman.  I have no report. 
 
McNALLY:  Alright, thank you.  Anybody have anything for Noel?  Wonderful. 
County Sealer -  
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the County Sealer, Dan Woods reporting as follows: 
 
WOODS:  Good morning everyone.  You should have my report in front of you.  I have nothing 
further to report on top of that.  If you have any questions, I’d be happy to answer. 
 
HOLZER:  How are you doing tracking new, short term rentals as far as adding them to our data 
base for occupancy tax collection? 
 
WOODS: I just had a meeting on Monday with Jim McKenna and we sat down and talked about 
a new way of finding these and what platforms we can use and spreadsheets to really figure out 
a way to get everyone possible out there. 
 
HOLZER:  Yeah, because in my community in Wilmington we have several and I think the Town 
of Jay as well and probably Keene, Keene Valley that are flying under the radar right now but 
maybe a team approach, municipality groups, your office we could you know, get these people 
registered. 
 
WOODS:  Absolutely.  If you have any places that you know of or anyone they can email me or 
let any of us know that we can pass through the Treasurer. 
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HOLZER:  Do you keep track of month to month how many ones you’re making register with the 
county? 
 
WOODS:  For vacation rentals we do – 
 
HOLZER:  Yes, short term rentals. 
 
WOODS:  We do month to month.  It should be on my report. 
 
HOLZER:  I’ll look at it closer. 
 
WOODS:  For the month, vacation rental registrations as of 9/1 we had 865. 
 
HOLZER:  I’m talking about new ones. 
 
WOODS:  You would compare that to September’s I didn’t put it on the report. 
 
WILSON:  We’ve had good luck Roy, in the town we’ve made an effort to screen people especially 
when they come in for transfer station tickets and we haven’t done it recently because we’ve been 
keeping up with it by when people interact at the town hall we try to gather a little information and 
when we get Air B&B’s if they are not registered we send them to the Sealer’s and I think in 
2018/19 we got close to 30. 
 
HOLZER:  We also actually print off the forms from the treasurer’s office to give to people.  We 
just, in Wilmington just adopted the other night a short term rental ordinance so it’s in the forefront 
of my mind right now in trying to make sure we register all the short term rentals. 
 
WILSON:  Congratulations on passing that law. 
 
HOLZER:  Thank you. 
 
DELORIA:  What we’ve done in Newcomb at this moment because we have local zoning and site 
plan review and these places come in and they want to establish a tourist accommodation whether 
it be a week, a month, a day we run that through our Planning Board, it goes to the officer and he 
hands it over to the Assessors because with the homestead tax revision they are subject to losing 
that residential dwelling designation due to how they are utilizing the property and they are not 
going to be allowing to rent it out on a week to week basis they certainly won’t qualify for the 
homestead designation so essentially we’re using our Code Enforcement Officer to lock these 
people in and we’ve actually caught them because they went on Facebook renting this place but 
they never came in for a permit so what George is doing is he is providing them with the forms for 
the occupancy tax collection certification and we’re handling it through the local code office and it 
seems to be working well so you might want to consider that and I believe Lake Placid has a short 
term rental law they passed? 
 
HOLZER:  They do, just like Wilmington just did. 
 
McNALLY:  Alright, thank you. Anything else?  You’re all set thank you. 
 
WOODS: Thank you very much. 
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**** 

 The next item on the agenda was the Board of Elections, Sue Montgomery-Corey 
reporting as follows: 
 
MONTGOMERY-COREY:  Good morning.  I don’t have a lot to report today.  We are working on 
plans for the November election.  The team attended the State Election Commissioners 
Conference and Training at the beginning of the month which was incredibly helpful so we really 
appreciate the opportunity to go to that and other than that, our sample ballots are up on the 
website so if you want to take a look at the ballots for your town go ahead and do that share the 
information with your constituents.  Any questions? 
 
McNALLY:  Anything for Sue?  Great, alright thank you Sue. 
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the District Attorney, Kristy Sprague was not present. 
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the Emergency Services Department, Matt Thwaits 
reporting as follows: 
 
THWAITS:  Good morning.  I have two resolutions this morning.  Resolution authorizing 
Emergency Services Department to accept and award a bid to Verde Inc., for the purchase of an 
enclosed cargo trailer with the funds to come from the HMC-18 grant in the amount of $39,995.00.  
This is the Double A Hazmat trailer that is going to be utilized by Clinton County. 
 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASING AGENT TO ACCEPT AND AWARD BID TO 
VERDE INC., FOR THE PURCHASE OF AN ENCLOSED CARGO TRAILER IN THE 
EMERGENCY SERVICES DEPARTMENT, IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $39,995.00, 
WITH FUNDS TO COME FROM HMC-18 GRANT.  Harrington, Tyler 
 
McNALLY:  Discussion? 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Did you say Clinton County? 
 
THWAITS:  Correct. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  How is that? 
 
THWAITS:  We are part of a seven county consortium and we’re the fiduciary for it. 
 
MONTY:  How many bids came in for that? 
 
THWAITS:  That’s the only one. 
 
MONTY:  That was the only one? 
 
THWAITS:  Yes. 
 
McNALLY:  Anybody else?  All in favor, opposed – carried. 
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THWAITS:  The second resolution is authorizing Emergency Services to purchase a heavy duty 
truck at the price not to exceed $60,000, with money to come from budgeted funds.  I had the 
Safety Officer weigh all of our trailers and we feel that this will be the safer way of towing our 
trailers rather than the Tahoe with a trailer and package. 
 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASING AGENT TO PURCHASE A HEAVY DUTY 
TRUCK IN THE EMERGENCY SERVICES DEPARTMENT, IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED 
$60,000.00, WITH FUNDS TO COME FROM BUDGETED FUNDS.  Harrington, Holzer 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  So I assume we will be taking one off the road? 
 
THWAITS:  It’s already replacing two, we’ve taken two off. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Okay. 
 
MONTY:  I’m just curious.  What size truck are you getting? 
 
THWAITS:  2500 or F250 with a trailering package with the trailer and brakes. 
 
McNALLY:  Anybody else? 
 
PALMER:  If you can get it. 
 
McNALLY:  You’ll be getting that in 2024, anybody else?  Alright, all in favor, opposed – carried. 
 
THWAITS:  And the last thing I have is to announce that we appointed Matt Watts, Deputy 
Director/911 Coordinator.  He has extensive knowledge and experience in Emergency Services 
and he’s with me today. 
 
PALMER:  Congratulations. 
 
McNALLY:  Welcome.  Anything else? 
 
THWAITS:  That’s all. 
 
McNALLY:  Anything else? 
 
MONTY:  Max I had two calls this week pertaining to an Emergency Services vehicle traveling up 
the Interstate with no lights on in excess of 80 mph.  Do we have GPS controls on those or does 
the Sheriff so he can tell who is driving in that amount of speed? 
 
THWAITS: We do not. 
 
MONTY: I wanted to make you aware of that and also, we still have a white Emergency Services 
vehicle that’s unmarked and why? 
 
THWAITS:  We do.  We are in the process of ordering magnets for it. 
 
MONTY:  Because it has been that way for years.  Thank you. 
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McNALLY:  Anybody else?  Alright thank you.  Emergency Medical – 
 
THWAITS:  So EMS, you have our report.  We’re still waiting to hear on the permanent CON. We 
held the second hearing and we’re still waiting to hear from it.  We hired Jordan Favro to replace 
the medic that is covering the Keene/Jay/Wilmington area and that is all I have unless there is 
any questions? 
 
GILLILLAND:  Yes, Mr. McNally and I were at NYSAC and we attended a seminar on rural EMS 
at NYSAC which was enlightening and there were presentations from Chenango County and 
Livingston County both counties have more population but less land that we have but in one case 
more rural than we are with 20% one of those counties being not even electrified.  It was 
interesting to listen to them and how they came to ways to proposing to handle the loss of 
volunteers that they have, loss of whole squads the unpredictable coalification and loss of 
professional, commercial EMS providers.  Clinton County talked about how they got six-hour 
notification one of the professionals were pulling out of the county and open up three towns with 
no coverage so it was quite enlightening but in light of this was talked about permanent CON 
about ambulance coverage, you know I heard some stuff about opposition to this county having 
a CON for ambulance use and I just want to let you know that both those other counties have 
those permanent CON’s for ambulance operation and they found it and they needed it because 
when that professional group pulled they had to operate so I mean, it was kind of reassuring to 
sit there and say independently other counties who much like us in demographics and geography 
we’re following down the same path. 
 
McNALLY:  Thank you.  I would just like to add one other thing, as this grant expires and the 
money expires Chenango County, they actually have a surcharge on vehicle registrations to 
subsidize their EMS program which you know, it’s something, you know it is another tax but it’s 
appropriate because it handles every town has cars that’s just something to think about going 
forward.  Anything else? 
 
THWAITS:  That’s all I have. 
 
McNALLY:  Thank you. 
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the Sheriff’s Office, Dave Reynolds was not present. 
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the Probation Department, Heather Sheehan reporting 
as follows: 
 
SHEEHAN:  Good morning everyone.  You have my report. Does anyone have any questions 
regarding that information? 
 
McNALLY:  Any questions?  How is your overall health down there now? 
 
SHEEHAN:  We are increasingly getting better by the day.  Thank you for asking.  It’s been a 
stressful week. 
 
McNALLY: I bet. Anything else?  Alright, you’re all set thank you. 
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**** 

 The next item on the agenda was the Public Defender, Brandon Boutelle was not present. 
 

**** 
 The next item on the agenda was the Conflict Defender, Miriam Hadden was not present. 
 
 
McNALLY:  Anything else for the Public Safety Committee?  If not, we are adjourned. 
 
 
 As there was no further discussion, the Public Safety Committee was adjourned at 9:45 
a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Judy Garrison, Clerk 
Board of Supervisors  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


